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Bendetsen
Over 100 JACL delegates
to attend Mexico City confab writing to

Young neighbors help evacuees ...

SAN FRANCISCO-A delegation of some 100 JACLers from
around the nation is Mexico City-bound for the historic PanAmerican Nikkei Coovention July 24-26.
While most of the delegates are Californians flying south
fI'?m.San Fran~
and Los Angeles, about a d~
are Eastern
DistI:ict Cooncil members who will join the Californians at El
Presldente Olapultepec Hotel or Hyatt Continental where the
JACL contingents ~
to ~ quartered The JACL group led by
GlUck Kubokawa, mternaoonal relations committee chair includ~
a tri? from Toronto, Canada, including George frruu,
oneome nattonal president of the JCCA Other JACL leaders
attending include:
,

Ron Wakabayashi, national director; Pat and lily Okura, Washington'
Jru:nes and Margarette Murakami, Sonoma County; F10yd and
Shimomura, Sacramento; Dr. Homer and Miyuki Yasui, Portland; Edward Yamamoto, Moses Lake, Wa; NC-WN regional director George
Kond~;
past EDC goverIlQr Seiko and husband Hank Wakabayashi,
Washington; Yasuo and lily Abiko, San Francisco; and PC editor Harry
Honda and family.
.
The JACL group led by Dr, Kiyoshl Sonoda, West Los Angeles is
27~
with ~ts
signed up from as far away as New Orl~
~
Hatnesburg, Miss. One member, Fred Hirasuna of Fresno is special
m that he was a delegate to the first National JACL Conveti~
in 1930.

Ruth

CWRIC

WASHINGTON-Names of
historic WW2 Evacuation personalities appeared on the
witness list this week to testify
before the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and internment of Civilians, which
opened Tuesday (July 14) in
the Senate Caucus Room.
According to Dr. Tom Taketa, associate CWRIC director,
statements were expected for
presentatioo at the hearings
from Karl Bendetsen, James
Row~

Le~

~ws,

~

Mark Clark, Abe Fortas, Gordon Hirabayashi, Mike Masaoka and government officials
at the first session (FUll coverage will canmence in our next

issue.-Ed.)

Baillblidge

PC Archives (Mar. 1942)

,Island.(Wash.) fanner Sukezo Takayoshi (wearing the hat),' and his two sons are aided by
three Ca,lcaslan I1eIQhbors unload ~ersoaI
~lorQings
for storage at a govemment-designated ware~
by~,
1942. Story behind thiS piCtUre IS best summed by Bill Hosokawa in his "Nisei: the
Quiet Americans . Japanese Amencan familIeS were given a week's notice by the Army to move out, to
tak~
the ferry across Pvget Sound to board trains in Seattle which took them to Manzanar. The island was
a pnme worry for the rru!l!ary Since It faced the approaches to the Bremerton Naval Yards.

Who Pushed the Button?
(EdiIur"s Nee: In pen&og the
1946 iwDs for our "35 Years Ago
in the PC'" fellbe each week, it
IDOIt ..... _ Ibat issues to be
studied by the 0."",is8iIl0 011
Wa1ime ReIcI!J,n .. aDd IDtemmeat • 0viIims abound in the
PftIB . . . . ent--dIe war being
over, the NiB trying to pick up
tbeir IN 1Iw", despite the crip......ubIeua tbal plagued them
duriDg the ... yem'S, aDd the
JAa. a..Mag emImtred 011 its
pustwa IegiIIIIIIive program for

w

eva, ...... dIims, naIUraIization

rigbIs for the Issei, etc. To help
n::aJIIbiie the mood of the sumJ9t6, we reprint Urry 'fajiri's
Aug. 3, 1946. Typical.
writing, the IaIe
PC ediIors pieces are like an index
to the mood ... mettle of the
times, filled with facts that are
sbJries ill da::mieIves.)

mer.cobDD.

_&lyle.

than 70,000 Americans of Japanese ancestry.
(In Washington) the Senate
'This week the mass evacua- passed the Ellender evacuee
tion of persons of Japanese claims bill but its companion
ancestry fnID the West Coast measure in the House faced
in 1942 again became a matter the outspoken opposition of at
of topical interest
least one member, California's
In the federal court at Los WRA-baiting Oair Engle
Angeles Judge Pierson Hall whose chief accomplishment
ruled that Gen. JOOn L De- as a member of the California
Witt, who had ordered the U>.gisJature in 1943 was his:
evacuation, did not have the sponsorship of anti-Nisei mearight to use military force in sures. The 79th Congress is
applying his exclusion orders. rapidly disintegrating as its
The case in question involved members begin to leave for
a non..Japanese (Homer Glen their home districts and for
Wilcox of San Diego) but the pending
reelection camprinciple at stake was one paigns. It is doubtful whether
which could be applied to the the House will have time to act
forced evacuation of more
a.m.oed on Next Page

BY LARRYTAJIRI

(Nisei USA, Aug. 3, 1946)

UFW's Chavez wants recall of
Union City Mayor Kitayama
UNION CfIY, Ca-United Fann
Worke.;~
America President Ce~
0Iavez gave his support to a
drive to recall Mayor Tom Kitayama in a special Aug. 4 election:

0Iavez fed some 200 demon-

stralDr'S galbaed recently at a ral-

ly in die c:baot "Quita Kitayama
(RecaO KiJaym)'~

<lJavezhad l.IIlSlICCeSSfuy tried
to 0lpliDe the workers at the Kitayama Brothers' Nursery, The
recall movement bad its roots in
that baIde over die attempted for-

ABC, IDe. promotes
Sagaej anomey

NEW YORK--Ouis Hikawa, with
Americal Bmwkastiug Co.'s 1esaI

depertmeot since wn, was p~
moted in.hme to be ~
attorney in the Owned Stations Divisim..bal bem assistmrt general
aIIDrDeY fer the past two years.
~ Ridlanl and Martba
• 0Iicag0, she is 8
cumllulepaduate fnmPennsyI·
wmia in 1973, If8duated as a liar1m IilIke SlIDe Scholar fnm Q)
Iumbia IJIW Scboal in 1976 and
was
to pradice in both
New Yodl ... DIinois.

0:

."i"'"

Student fund to
broaden appeal
PORTLAND, Ct.-The Board of

DIDoctorsoftheNisciSnwentRelocation ColDlcil (NSRC) Commatioo.
The community's Uitino leaders memorative FUnd, Inc., has taken
want the recall because they claim
initial steps to establish three rethe mayor is inacessible to them.
gional committees in Northern,
They also question his behavior Southern and Central California,
concerning the storage of PCE in
and plans to establish other regionthe city's latino district and the al committees in the Northwest,
construction of an apartment com- Midwest and Mid-Atlantic states.
plex near his nursery. Kitayama,
These canmittees will educate
however, has denied the accusa- the Nikkei canmunity about the
NSRC and help facilitate fundtions.
In Oreanside, Gloria Soto, a raising efforts by contacting Nisci
said that in- in their regions who were belped
UFW ~rson.
fonnatiooal picketing at a San
by the Council and by sponsoring
Diego tomato packing piant will various fund-raising events such
continue ''w1til we sign a decent as commemorative dinners.
contract" The UFW is protesting
The NSRC Conunemorative
the failure of representatives of Fund was established in 1979 by a
Kawano, Inc. growers and union group of New Eilgland Nisci who
representatives to negotiate a con- had helped over 3,500 Japanese
tract settlement for four years.
Americans relocate from WW2
Soto said that the lack of settle- concentration camps to over 500
ment stems in part from legal d& colleges across the country. The
lays, including current negotia- NSRC currently assists students
tions betweem Kawano and the through fmancial aid and placeAgricultural Labor Relations ' ment services. For further info
Board follawing an ALRB finding contact Mrs. Nobu Hibino, 19
the grower had dismissed 50 Scenic Dr., Portland, Ct 064B0
workers for union activity. Both (203) 342-mB8.
sides are deciding the amount of
backpay owed workers who were
Join the JACL

reinstated.

'41-'42 climate-of fear
reinforced by L.A. press
Los Angeles
Los Angeles newspapers
dunng World War n had obviou.sly played a significant role in set~
the atmospbere of hysteria,
raclSID and confusion in the city
eventually leading to the eva~
tion of American and alien Japanese from the area The local
Japanese American vernaculars,
on th~
oth~r
hand, had to cope with
the Sltuation by keeping the community well infonned of govern~e

uating pictures and stories to arouse and excite,"
In bis thesis, Hiroto's chr0nology of the Times attempted to illustrate how their coverage of events contributed to the fear of p0ssible subversive activities on the
West Coast. as well as the threat of
an invasion by Japan
Immediately following Pearl
Harbor, the search for "enemy aliens" was of concem-which included Germans, Italians and Ja-

pc FOCUS
ment actlons, and through editorials, they tried to maintain a sense
of calm and order.
The two factioos-the general
press and the Japanese American
press-were almost polarized, the
fanner contributing to the hysteria, the latter trying to quell it
William Hiroto, currently the
Executive Director of the Japanese Cultural Institute in Gardena,
Ca, had done some extensive research in 1968.on the WW2 reports
and editorials in the Los Angeles
Times for his master's degree in
Journalism at Usc. Entitled, "Seventy-Five Days," Hirota traced
the Times' coverage of military
and government activities on the
West Coast, as well as the newspaper's editorials, from Dec. 8,
1941 to Feb. 21, 1942.
In retrospect, Hiroto said last
week that bis thesis had focused
on the TImes, rather than the
Hearst's Los Angeles Examiner,
because the former was (and still
is) considered to be one of the most
influential and powerful papers in
Southern California
Also, noted Hirota, the Hearst
papers, during the war, merely reflected their blatant, racist brand
of "yellow journalism" that had
been established in the early part
of the 20th Century.

.

.

In bis thesis, Hiroto said of his
findings:
"A genuine attitude of tolerance
and understanding is reflected in
the Times' handling of the Japanese American situation at the outset But seemingly atnmed to the
early reversals experienced in the
South Pacific, the early favorable
comments are soon immersed lIDder a deluge of negative lineage
that includes editorializing in news
columns by Kyle Palmer, Times
Washington correspondent; p~
evacuation oriented 'cartoons' by
artist Bruce Russell; placement of
'provocative' Japanese American
stories ~
Pacific war stol'ies; misleading headlines; and sit-

panese. Hirota noted, bowever,
that subsequent stories would
identify "enemy aliens" as JapaneseonJy.
On Dec. 8, a page one headline
read, "Japanese Aliens' Roundup
Starts" in bold print, and other related stories, such as an Ass0ciated Press report from Wasbington
which revealed, "President R0osevelt has authorized the arrest of
Japanese nationals regarded as
'dangerous to the peace and security of the United States,' Attorney (Francis) Biddle announced tonigbt"
Feature articles on that same
day, wrote Hirota, centered on ac
tivities in Little Tokyo: "Uttle
Tokyo Canies on Business as Us
uaI;" and the rallying of support
from citizens: Japanese Americans Pledge Loyalty to the United
States."

'Throughout the rest of December, reports on restrictions placed
upon Japanese aliens were reported, although the Times tried to remain somewhat fair in covering
the Japanese community, Hiroto
discovered.
However, some stories were
blown out of proportion A Dec. 9
story from San Francisco blurted
the headlines "Enemy Planes
Sighted Over the California Coa!;t"
and the story cited Lt. Gen. John L.
DeWitt officially saying, "not one
but several groups of enemy
planes caused San Francisco's air
raid alann." But Hirota pointed
out that this and subsequent air
raid reports ''proved to be err0neous if not fabricated"
Another sensational story was
one that appeared Jan. 3, 1942 on
page one, part two. A picture was
captioned, "Two Japanese Arrested, Hissed President in Theater,"
adding, "They Uiughed at Pearl
Harbor Pictures." The story reported that two Japanese youths
were arrested on suspicion of battery, allegedly spitting on a CauOgb.... on . . . J

Rowe, chief aide to Attorney
General Biddle; Barrows, top
WRA administrator; and Fortas, Undersecretary to Interior Sec. Ickes, were scheduled to testify. For the second
hearings (July 16), representatives from organizations and
individuals (see July 3 PC)
were scheduled, including the
JACL. Among the organizations and individuals were:
ACLU, (through its national
Ed Ennis), American
Friends Service Committee, Leadership Cooference on Civil Rights,
NAACP Legal Defense & Education FUnd, Americans for Historical Accuracy; JAQ.. (Dr. James
Tsujimura and Minoru Yasui),
NCRR (Bert Nakano), NCJAR
(William Hobri), Aleutian-Pribiloff Assn.; BAAR (Dennis Hayashi), Calif. State Bar Assn, (Carole
Morita), AALDEF (New York),
Asian Pacific American Bar Assn.

chair

Cooriraoed on Next Page

All-Navajo platoon
reports for training
SAN DIEGO, Ca-An all-Navajo
platoon-first since the "code talkers" used their native language to
thwart the Japanese during World
War II-was scheduled to report
this past week for Marine Corps
boot training in San Diego. The 60
young Na~
will train as a unit
for 11 weeks, then be assigned to
other outfits for the rest of their
tow-s.
During the South Pacific campaigns four decades ago, Navajos
were used by Marines as radio
operators, speaking their difficult
language and frustrating Englishspeaking Japanese who monitored
their frequencies. Few if any Japanese understood Navajo.
~

Makabe appointed
JAa.. vets chair
PORTIAND, Ore.- Wilson Maka·
be, Reno J AQ..er, was appointed
chairperson of the J AG.. \ 'eterans
Affairs Committee. It was an·
nounced June 21 by President J im
Tsujimwa The committee IS un'
der the charge of the \ 'i~e
President for Planning and Development, Mits Kawanloto.
Makabe, a +Und \·etenm. has
been a career official with the \ .et'
erans Admiuistratioll,

West Valley JAa..

Danuna folk fest

SAi'l JOSE, Ca.- 'llie We '( \ 'alle\"
JACL and it:; Senior Llub willl.v sponsor the Darwna Folk Festival
to be h~d
Saruruay. Aug. L-. III
am. to 5 p.m. at the ~ < lt oga
Lane '
Parking lot. Saratoga A\ e. i UlJ
lira ~ . For infonnaoun .;.111 ~ls .
Toshi Tanaka, H(8) lSJ~»5
.
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Redress Reports
L.A. County Supervisors back CWRIC

REDRESS SUPPORT-los Angeles County
. Kenneth
Hahn dIScusses a Board of SUl?8rvisor resolution in support of
current CWRIC efforts with Ron Wakabayashi (center), nanonal
JACL director, and his chief ~
Mas Fukai, who was confined
during the war at Gila River, Anz., camp. Resolution calls for
Congress to appropriately compensate all Japanese Americans
who were forced in live in detention camps during World War II.

Bannai to attend PSWDC workshop
WS ANGELES---Paul Bannai,
Executive Director of the CommiSsioo 00 Wartime Relocation
and Internment of Civilians, is
scheduled to appear at the fmal
PSWDC redress workshop on Swr
day, July 19,2 p.m. at the dining
ball of little Tokyo Towers.
Bannai will give an update,d report 00 this week's Washingtoo

CWRIC

I1wl1ngs and Will answer questions from the audience.
A mock hearing will be held and
the scheduled "commissioners"
include: Fred Okrand, Legal Director of the American Civilliberties Unioo; Rose Matsui Ochi.
fonner U.S. Immigration commissioner; and Attorney Richard
Sherwood of the law offices of
O'Melveny and Myers.

a ..dn"rd from Frnat Page

would like to have the commission
Dwight O:wman (Los Angeles), recommend to the Coogress that
Tom Kcmetani, Yuri,Kochiyama would be fair and just as redress
(New York), Nobu MiYoshi (Phila- for the wartime internment and
delphia), K Patrick Okura (Wash- relocatioo.
ingtoo), Paul Sakai (Washingtoo),
"Get the word out that we want
Kinzo Yamamoto (Washington).
to hear (writtEn or oral) from the
people who were in camp," he said.
RegiooaI Heariogs
Taketa, pointing to the regiooal "Ooo't pass up the opportunity to
bearings next mootb in Los An- tell the story to the canmission."
The CWRIC can be reached at
geles and San Francisco, indicated
726 Jacksm PI.. NW, Washingthe CWRIC is vitally interested in
bearing from witnesses what they ton, D.C 20r0S, (202)395-7390.
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JUST OFF THE PRESS!

The JC.MlIe58.An.rican Connunity:
Aline Generation Study
BV GENE N. LEVINE I COLBERT RHODES

•

A product of the survey data collected by the JACl-UCLA
Japanese AInericoo Research Project of the Issei, Nisei and
Sansei indicating the degree of acculturation, the relationship
between attitudes and behavior within the Japanese American
ethnic group, cnt the changes ...
Dr. ' levine's special study soughJ to discover haw the
Japanese American community has managed to retain its solidarity as it has - considering all the pressures to the contrary
for assimilation cnt acculturation. He addressed the question by
concentrating on the Nisei, using the Issei as the basis, and
employing the Sansei data to gauge outcomes. His final chapter
offers a prognosis--controversial when it was presented at the
1978 National JACl Convention, Salt lake City.

•

List Price $23.50 -SPECIAL to JACLers: $18.95 postpaid
ALSO AVAI.ABLE AT: JACLMlDWEST OFACE,
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, WASHINGTON OFRCE

_

243-pp: Praeger Publishers, New York, N.Y. 1017S

---_
.. .._----------_..---_..... _..
(Send this mail order to the closest source.)

Pacific Citizen, 244 S. San Pedro St, #506, Lo5 Angeles, Ca 90012
JACL Midwest Office, 5415 N. Oark St, Olicago, ill 60640.

•

Enclosed is $

for _ _ copy/copies of IAlvine's
'1be Japanese American Community".
Nmne ____________________________ ________
~

~-Qty/StateJZIP _______________________________

Who Pushed the Button?
o.o.wdfmn FrrDPase

There is every reason to believe that the Justice Department, including the FBI, also
opposed mass evacuation It is
doubtful whether there was
unarwruty in the War Department on the move, particularly in view of the decision of
Gen. Errunoos in Hawaii
against evacuation.

on the bill, passage of which
has been rnged President Truman in a forthright message,
before the chamber is cleared
by adjournment
Meanwhile, the history of
our national conduct during
World War II is being written
and it appears that the historians will place considerable
emphasis 00 the evacuation
and its effects on individual
civil rights. It seems possible
that the strong criticism of
Yale's Eugene V. Rostow who
called the evacuation "our
greatest wartime mistake"
will prevail The Supreme
Court's rubber-stamp of approval given the Anny's evacuation and curlew measures
may be regarded in the future
as a booby-trap set against the
rights of every individual
American.
In an important article in
the July 17 issue of Far eastern Swvey, Bradford Smith, a
key OWl official during the
war, declared that the evacuation was ''unnecessary and indefensible". "Its later whitewashing by the Supreme
Court was a blow to constitutional liberties," Mr. Smith
adds.
Meanwhile, the publication
of a definitive study of the
effects of the evacuation has
been announced by the evacuation study project headed by
Dr. Dorothy Thomas at the
Univ. ~f California (Berkeley).

There is no reason to dispute the view that Gen DeWitt
acted in good faith and with
the apparent conviction that
his order would help insure
the security of the West Coast
area His impatience with
democratic procedures, however, is a matter to be regretted In England where a pro~
lem of persons of enemy ancestry also existed, individual
hearings were given.
It is also evident that Gen.
DeWitt accepted without
question the race myths propagated by the West Coast racists regarding persons of Japanese ancestry. The order
for complete and wholesale
evacuation of any and all persons of Japanese ancestry, including the aged, infum and
babes in anns, was touched
with the hysteria of one who
sees saboteurs lDlder the bed
and traitors in dark. comers.

IHIIal

sessed $100 nominal damages •
against Gen. DeWitt for ex- :

:
•

1~

evacuation of an individual ex- I:
cludee. Although President :
Roosevelt had granted Gen :
DeWitt blanket powers to :
evacuate any and all citizens •
from military areas, there is: Fish Cake Manufacturer
every reasoo to doubt that :
Los Angeles
FUR intended that the anny :
commander would put his au- .••••••••••••• - - • - • - - - .
thority to such extreme use.
Had mass evacuation been a
matter of administration policy, or of overall military planning, Hawaii's 163,000 persons
of Japanese ancestry would
have been included
(New light on the relationship of FDR to the evacuation
may be shed in Louis Adamic's forthcoming book, "Dinnet at the White House".)

~
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The genesis of the evacuation is one which will concern
historians for many years to
come. It presents a frightening picture of the effect of Facist pressures on a military
decisioo. The sanctification of
the curfew and evacuation orders by the Supreme Court (in
wartime decisions, to be sure)
already have lessened, in the
opinioo of coostitutional authorities, the liberties of every
American.
At a time when legislation to
repay the evacuees for justifiable claims for evacuation
losses meets opposition in
Congress, in the person of California's Rep. Engle this week,
it would be well to remember
that a reexamination of the
facts will provide testimony
that evacuation was not a necessary wartime sacrifice.
Evacuatioo, though inspired
by military considerations,
was influenced by greed and
prejudice.
#

-- -

Marutama CO. Inc.:

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIfUIIIIIIIIIII .."

established themselves in the
eastern half of California
Since Gen. DeWitt had advocated vohmtary evacuation
into the California interior, his
order in JlDle, 1942, for the
complete evacuation of Zone
B can be intel1>reted only as a
broken pnmise resulting
from his surrender to the delegation of fanners, community groups and representatives
of racist organizations who
protested the anival of the
evacuees in their districts and
threatened or hinted that vi<r
lence might follow. The "second evacuation" can not be
justified (J1 any grounds as
''military necessity".

,pi

<Ii<J'.4e Hall this week as-~·:"l

'The identity of the person or
persons who pushed the final
button which set mass evacuation in motion is one which
has intrigued many.
Bradford Smith noted in his
Far Eastern · Survey article
that Navy Intelligence opposed wholesale evacuation.

evacuated and approximately
8,000 took the advice and re-

The ugly fact of the prevalence on the Hawaii sabotage
nnnors on the West Coast and
the fact that these were not
officially denied until the
evacuation was undelWay (although the truth must have
been known to competent authority a few days after Pearl
Harbor) never has been satisfactorily explained
The suggestion has been ad- IIIIJIIIIIJIIIJIOIIHIRllIIHIIlfHllllllUlnIIllllUHIIIOIRIIIIIJIII_ _ _ _ _ _IliliIliDlJllIlHlDUllllJlUiIIII
vanced that one reason for
.
Gen. ' DeWitt's insistence ~

'The ewal8tioo is under
close scrutiny this week. It is
possible that current studies
may fix the responsibility for
the mass exclusion order upon
some individual or group. Gen.
DeWitt who ordered mass
evacuation is the likeliest can-

=~0

mass evacuation was the danger of violence to the Japanese
American pq>ulation on the
West Coast at the hands of organized hoodlums. There were
at least a half a hundred authenticated instances of vi<r
lence against persons of Japanese ancestry in California in
the first three months after
Pearl Harbor but it is difficult
to ratiooalize the practice of
jailing the victims and not the
perpetrators of sUch violence.
It must be conceded that
Gen. DeWitt was under tremendous pressures from politicians, competitive economic
interests and organized racists
to remove the Japanese American pq>ulation. Delegatioos
of West Coast businessmen visited WaShington. A meeting
of congressmen was held in
the office of the late Sen. Hiram JOOnsoo to demand evacuation. In the atmosphere of
hysteria which existed at the
time and which the false rumors of Hawaiian sabotage inteosified, there was no organized opposition from any large
body of West Coast citizens
against mass evacuation.
Whatever justificatioo may
have existed, in Gen. DeWitt's
reasoning, for the removal of
persons of Japanese ancestry
from the coastal area, there
was none for "second evacuation" from the interior zone
in California It may be recalled that the initial evacuation orders issued by Gen. DeWitt provided that persons of
Japanese ancestry might
move from Zone A (the coastal
area) to Zone B (the interior)
of California Assurance was
given by officers representing
Gen. DeWitt that persons
moving to Zone B would not be
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1941-42: Climate of fear
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IASIaJl woman in a JJownrown LA

theater and applauding the tunbing of Pearl Harbor. They were
abo ax..'USed of hissing at R0osevelt and l1turchill who were on the
SC~
The charges against the
two youths. who denied the ac"-"\lSaboos. were later dropped, be~u.se
the W<mal1 failed to appear
to sign a complaint
\\'ashingtm oorrespolldmt Palmer reported stories of C0ngressmen calling for evaa 18tic:n,
such as Rep. Leland Ford's desire
for all Japanese on tbe West Coast
on Jan. 22:
.....(Ford) feels that these native born Japanese 'may not be
any more loyal than are foreign
bom,' (his) statement said, but
stated that again there may be
those who are loyal, if they really
are, sbould be willing to aapJiese
in the movement
MHe deveIqJs tbe fdel that other
loyal Americans are enlisting in
the (anned fOl"CeS) .• .and it is not
asking too much of tbe Japs to
make theirs in tbe fmm of ~
mitting themselves to be placed in

citizens who have worked for the
Axis

COOU!Iltratim camps, although
they may be Iuyal.

. .

~

M

femng to

was apparently re-

Nan sympathizers but

the obvious reference to the West
Coast reader during this time
would be towards the Japanese.
Other local colUmnists stirred
more fears, such as ClJapin Hall, a
Times' writer who wrote Dec. 8
that Japanese children are taught
in school to take things from other
COWltries if so desired. Tom
Treanor, another Times writer,
said Jan. 26, .... .It is scarcely believable that we can go through an
entire war permitting hundreds of
an enemy race to move at will . .. "

Cohmmists. both 10cal and syndicated. also cmtributed to the

pro-evacuation stance. HirolD
said, "The various writers studied
reflected the general attitudes
prevailing especially the 001lJIIUlists. They seemingly tmderstood the plight of the Nisei and at
times went out of theirway to urge
compassion and tmderstanding of
the resident Japanese.
"But, as has been seen in the
news collDJUlS, sympathy turned
to hatred and kindness to cruelty."
Syndicated colunmist Walter
lippmann, cmsidered a highly influential political writer, wrote

•

Feb. 6:

.....Then there is the fact-unpreasant
but ~t=
American citizenship,
whether ac-

..

. Wm. 'Wimp' Hirota

•

•

Hiroto pointed out that on Jan.
23 the Times, which had previously presented pro and con
stories concerning Japanese Am·

erieans, presented its own initial
editorial stand:
"Many of WI" Japanese, whether
born out here or not, are fully loyal
and deserve sympathy rather than
suspicioo. Others, in both cat&
gories, hold to a foreign allegiance
and are dangerous, at least potentially. To be sure it would sometimes stump an expert to tell
which is which and mistakes, if
made, should be made OIl the side
ofcautioo."
From here, said Hiroto, the
Times began a oonsistent editorial
campaign in favor of mass evac·
uation. Erroneous reports of al·
leged "spy" and "sabotage" ac·
tivities were released, though Wl·
founded During the month of Fel:r
mary, a series of articles from
New York Times reporter Hallett
Abend, entitled "Japan Un-

masked," gave "An Amazing Disclosure of Japanese Plans for Its
War Against America ..
Hiroto's findings indicate that
even the powerful Times, the Iarg.
est and most respectable newspaper in the city, was vulnerable to
overemphasJzmg IIlLS11Uormanon
and inaccurate reports, and allowing oolumnists to voice their own
biased opinioos.
To swn up the result of such
contributions to wartime hysteria
by the Times and other papers,
Hiroto quoreQ Yale Law Professor
Eugene V. Rostow, who said in

Sept 1945:

"One hWldred thousand persons
were sent to calcentration camps
on a
which wouldn't support a conviction for stealing a
dog."

reoom

To Be Concluded

r·

quired by birth or by naturalizatim, is DOt an infallibJe guarantee
of loyalty. We know that some of
the most dangerous Axis agents,
and SOOle of their most subversive
organizatims, have been recruited
fnm naturalized :citi2Jens. We also
know that there have been native

Fonner MDAP director to
head L.A. anti-gang program
LOS ANGElES--Tmuny (]UIDg, a former executive director of
the Asian American Drug AbuSe Program Inc., was named July
7 director of the aJUDty's newly-formed program to curb gang
violence. The Board of Supervisors hired (]umg to the $45,000-ayear post to replace John Flores, who bad been 00 the job less
than four mootbs, but was dismissed because of reports of poor
program maoagemeot and-excessive out-of-town travel
Oumg, a former gang member himself, will head the $1.3
millioo Qmmunity Youth Gang Services Project, which involves the use of paid street workers, many of them ex-gang
members with police recon:Is, to ftmction as peacemakers between rival youth gangs.
Born in East Los Angeles, Oumg has worked in various ethnic
neighborhoods, including the black community, where the antigang project reportedly bas gotten its slowest start In addition,
he bas been involved in such organizat:ioos as the Asian Joint
Commtmicatims, Asian Involvement and is currently a member
of the JACl.. Pan Asian <llapter.

ZIP+4 gets green light from White House
WASHINGTON-The proposed ZIP+4, reportedly to increase automation and save money foc the u.s. Postal Service, has been given the green
ligbt by tbe Offioe of MMJagemeot and Business, in a letter dated JWle 23
to PostJn&<;ter Geoenl William Bolger.
Use of tbe wJditjmaI four numbers will be volWltary with perhaps
mass mai1en being encouraged by a V2¢-Per-piece saving by the finer
sorting. The USPS ~
to begin sending out master lists of ZIP+4
addresses u requests are received.
.
(!be Pacific <ltizeo is aJITeDtIy asking postmasters of certain ZIP
areas for assistaire in treaking dcMrn the bundle to carrier routes.)

COMMODORE PERRY'S

SEAFOOD
EXPERIENCE.

The tempting cuisine of a South Seas luxury
liner is yours, nicely landlocked, at First and
Los Angeles Streets. Choose from imaginative
seafood dishes like Pacific Snapper Laguna,
glazed with Hollandaise Sauce and topped with
crab meat and artichoke hearts. 'li-y our Scampi
Florentine, or Pheasant Souvaroff or Japanese
Bouillabaise. Enticing beef specialties and an
impressive wine bar round out our menu all in
a perfect setting. Enjoy dinner harp music
Thesday-Saturday. For lunch or dinner reservations ca1l629-1200. Complimentary self-parking.

6)
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Introducing the
Merit Savings
Money Fund

It wasn't too long ago that the
only way to get a high rate of
return was with a large
investment. But not any longer!
Now, with the Merit Savings
Money Fund, you can earn a
substantially higher rate of
interest in just 30 to 89 days with
a minimum investment of $1,000.
The advantage of the Merit
Savings Money Fund over a money
market fund is simple. Your
interest does not fluctuate during
the term of the account. You are

MERIT SAVINGS
ANDLOANASSOCIATION •
LOS ANGELES
324 E. Firat St. 624·7434

lOS ANGELES

First & Los Angeles Streets
Los Angeles, CA 90012 • (2131 629·1200

paid on the principal and simple
interest, not on the value of the
fund on the day of withdrawal.
Unlike a savings account, which is
insured by the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation,
the Merit Savings Money Fund is
backed by U.S. Government and
Federal Agency Securities.
So, start earning the high interest
you deserve with the Merit Savings
Money Fund. Call your nearest
Merit Savings office for details,
where-Uto earn is to MERIT!"

TORRANCE/GARDENA
18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301

MONTEREY PARK
1995 S. Atlan!!c Blvd. 266-3011

~

~

IRVINE
5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552..751
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsupmura

Japan Trip
Part 8

Acceptance of self is the precursor of selfconfidence and the prerequisite of security.
Individually and collectively, human nature
seeks stability and surety.
&.
Thus it COOles as no surprise that the very
•
mention of a sensitive, perhaps controversial issue such as JACL's role in strengthening U.S.-4apan ties
elicits reactions that nul the gamut from appall to applause.
Within our membership, itself, there is diversity of opinions,
based perhaps on the degree of individual self<OOfldence and
security attained.
'Ibis recurrent thought focused my attention to my own actions and reactions during my visit to Japan The trip was not
intended to serve as a convoy in search of my roots nor as a
channel of self-discovery. Yet I came away with a renewed
. value of my identity. Acknowledgement, acceptance and assurance, in that order. Unless we can first acknowledge who ~e
are-Americans of Japanese ancestry, accept ourselves as hell'S
of a dual heritage with its two-fold responsibility, and ~rt
ourselves with confident assurance, we cannot expect non-AslaIl
Americans to acknowledge our citizenship, accept us as equals,
and lmow with certainty where our loyalties lie.
Ascertaining our identity is essential if we are to be ef~ctual
architects of our destiny. We cannot escape the harsh reality that
American sentiments towards U.S..Japan relations, even today,
directly affect the Nikkei Japan's growing success in industry
. and trade aroused waves of anxiety and resentment, earlier this
year, among the people of a troubled ~erica
faced with an
ailing economy, tmemployment and inflaOon Anger ~
frustration sought release upoo a convenient scapegoat This backlash
lUlfairly hurled at Japan also fotmd its target in the Japanese
Americans. With each new crisis and renewed stirrings of hostilities we cane to tmderstand that the veneer that hides underlying'racial prejudice is very thin indeed and is readily exposed
when pricked by ec(J'umic hardships.

II

.. . .

Recent voices of protest and lobbying pressures for protectionist measures were reminiscent of the racist climate of the
40's. It is especially timely that we are now in the process of
bringing tho5e injustices to light through the Ommission hearings 00 Redress. It is only through the ed~
p~
of
enlightening the general public that we can avoid a repeooon of
those grave wrongs.
Likewise, it is through factuallmowledge of Japan's ~e
character and history that we can hq>e to correct the false unage,
misleading miscooceptions and damaging acusti~
that hurt
America's stroogest ally in the Pacific arena and which endanger the mutually beneficial alliance between these two COUll1be mass public is lDl8Ware of the numerous grants and
goodwill programs introduced by Japan to further better rela-

mes.

.

--
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n EDITOR'S DESK: by ....., Honda

Silver Strand

San Diego, Ca.
Fourth of July is the traditiooal day for
San Diego JACL's swnmer picnic at Silver
sandy stretch south
Strand State ~
of Cormado. We were not the only out-oftowners eJ\joying the sea-breeze and sunshine as Salt
Jeanne Konishi (whose sister here is TOOl
Kida's wife) wasn't too sure an Angeleno would COOle this far for
an outing, and before she had a chance to ask-I was greeting
her. She was a PC by-liner who had helped tremendously during
the 1958 National JACL Convention at Salt Lake City. Besides
visiting relatives here ' (as we do whenever we come down),
Jeanne said she couldn't pass up the low $52 airfare.
Probably not much different from other beach piarics, so far
as activities go - swimming, pits to cook over,lots of sodapop
and snowcmes (which was crushed ice with syrup that seemed
to hold up a bit longer), fishing derby for shore fISh, fun games,
races 00 the sand - this being a state park. the ample parking lot
is within 30 yards from the sand and swf. (Most Southern
California beaches operated by the state are similarly plarmed.)

-

To help pay for the picnic goodies and prizes and the chapter
scholarship fund, we made our usual contribution to Mas Hinr
naka at the picnic. "Didn't Y9U win a big prize-a l~sped
bicyc1e---6(J'lle years ago?" I was reminded again That was five
years ago but we add each time our daughter Patty had won that
Starting next year, undoubtedly we'll be reminded of the first
prize.--a video recorder, presented to Patty again We'll keep
cootributing at theJACL picnic here in silvery hopes of landing a
fll'St prize ... like the countless others who contribute to the
scholarship ftmd.

Letterbox
•

IT'S BEEN OVER

Thanks to Patty, too

35 YEARS. WHY

Editor:

My introduction to the JACL
came as an auditor for Alexander
Grant 'There were fWldamental
inadequacies in the flSCal operation of the organization Over a period of time, my role evolved.
What started as a temporary relationship to assist in refming the
fi.scal operations of the organization has becane a staff role over
the last three years. I always intended my relationship to be temporary, but somehow, it has extended far beyond that In retrospect, I think that my tenW'e lasted
bt!cause of the many really good
people in JACh
For my own career development, I need to move on. I have
known that since the time it started. It is a difficult depanure. I
have made many friends, and
have many food memories.
There are a couple of JAG.ers
that I wanted to acknowledge. One
is Bob Yoshioka Outside of the office and a few Board Members,
most JAG.ers don't know Bob. He
is a local CPA, that has vclunteered many hours to the organization. Bob koows the finances of
JACL as well as anyone througb
his work with us. He receives DO
compensatioo; he receives no recognition He just works hard for
the organization.
Another person that I would like
to recognize is the infamous
George Kodama Since I was the
Business Manager and George
was the National Treasurer, we
spent much time working together. George is someone that I
could call at 10:00 at night to work
out a fiscal situation. George made
many trips to Headquarters to
work on the organization's finances. Often, he paid for these
expenses out of his own pocket I
know that he is busy. I also know
that he gave a great deal of his
time and heart to.JAo... He had a
difficult role in the organization In
order to establish a good fiscal rna~emnt
system, his role required him to take positions that
were unpopular. He made much
personal sacrifice to the organization
Bob and George have laid a fmn
basis in our current flSCal 0peration The pattern of deficit spending has been reversed, and JACL
is now a fmancially responsible

REDRUS NOW?

operation 1bere are systems that
need develcpment and refinement, but a fnm basis bas been
provided by the work of Bob Yoshioka and George Kodama The
new National Treasurer, Hank Sakai, and Natiooal Director, Ron
Wakabayashi, can carry this work
forward They have demonstrated
their rommitment in this direction
and thefutureforJACLlooks very
encouraging.
PATI'Y PAGANINI
San Francisco

•

Oyama's Outcry

Editor:
With all due respect to Naomi
Kashiwabara, who is a friend of
my sister, Mary Mittwer, I must
reply to his letter of JWle 18, 1981
in the PC In DO way was I a part of

a ''voIWlteer host family" program
as Kashiwabara intimated.
Paul Imai.zwn.i, a loog-time
friend of ours and the father of
Erie, the exchange student from
Japan, out of coocem for his
daughter's safe return to Japan arranged to have his daughter stay
with us a couple of days after the
tennination of Erie's exchange
program in Oklahoma
The whole emphasis of the (101

lHERE ARE mN VALID ~
BUT lLT ME ern: ONE.
A iAPY /(£CENTLY 7lJLJ) ME 7JlAr
11& ISSEI HUSBAAID HAS BECOME
SCNILeAIJ~
SOME77MCS 11./1118
CONFIJSION/ mINKS Hes 8T/LL.
IN A WR'A CAMP.

IlJ80) article I wrote was on the

the above misprint
Llll.JAN BAKER
Gardena,Ca

contrast between big city Tokyo

and bucolic Pryor, Oklahoma,
where this particular student
stayed almost a year.
JOE OYAMA
Berkeley, CA

• Let this be

Editor:

Subsequent to our telephone
conversation regarding the error
in reporting the debate between
Yasui and Baker, there was to be a
retraction by Pacific Citizen.
In the June 26th edition, there
was DO retraction except to change
the word "debate" to "discussion".
Nowhere does it state that lillian
Baker was not scheduled to appear on the same discussion program, but rather it underlines the
asswnption that I will
I find this ruse appalling, particularly so after my telephone call
However, I want you to know
that at any time Yasui or members
of JACL or NCR [sic] want to debate or discuss the issues, Lillian
Baker is ready, willing, and able.
Please print this letter as my
personal challenge and also to in-

• Madashell
Editor:
Lillian Baker: I have been reading your vitriolic lXI111TIf'Jlts for
years. I suggest you back-off and
take a good look at your coo-

science.
Someday you will get down on
your hands and knees and thank
the Japanese American ammunity for giving their blood and guts
to a noble cause.
Let me remind you - the "Coostitution of the United States" must
NEVER be violated!!!

M. YAMANAKA ISEKA
Pa10 Alto, Ca

• South Bay Salvo
Editor:

We appreciate the fine coverage
you have been giving us on the
results of our Redress FonDn and
on our Nisei Week Queen contestant Thank you also for reprinting
some of my articles fum our
newsletter.
EDWIN Y. MITOMA

fonn your readers of the facts in

South Bay JACL
Newsletter F.ditDr

SPEAKING OUT:

A Japan JACLer's views on membership in JACL
By SEN NlSlUYAMA
(Japan 0Iapter ~Membr)
T~o

The following points should be coosidered in any JACL decision 00 the type of membership that om-U.S.-citizens (hereafter
called noo-citizens) can hold in the organization.
I-JACL engages in many activities of a political nature, such
as promoting actioo in State and Natiooallegislatures aimed at
progress in equality and the elimination of discrimination. Even
the pnmotioo of legislation 00 cultural exchange programs,
which probably would have nothing to do with discriminatioo,
would aiso be a political actioo..
Indeed, such politically oriented activity is one of the main
focuses of JACL as an important minority organizatioo in th~
policicallife of the United States of America. Obviously, ooly
American citizens should be engaged in such direct political
activities in the United States.
2-N~ns
should not be allowed to involve themselves
as direct political activists. Otherwise, they would be foreigners
interfering with the internal affairs of a sovereign nation. Other
nations jealously guard this important element of sovereignty
and independence. To prohibit no~itzes
from this activity is
no more discrimination than limiting the right to vote in public
elections to citizens.
l-Discriminatioo becomes a valid issue when the basic freedoms of ~!
reljgi.on! education, ~ork,
etc., ~
wi~el
~
fields where cltizenShip IS not a reqwremmt It IS not discrimination when a no~itze
is not allowed to become an American
military officer or an American government official, for example. Where loyalty to the United States is a key requirement,
JACL should be the first organization to COOle forward to uphold
the requirement
Where discrimination is of a social or cultural nature and not
political, no~itzes
~d
legitma~y
become active in ~
nating such sources of misunderstanding. However, any l~
tive action to eliminate even the causes of these areas of discnmination would be a political process in which only citizens
should be involved.
~ACL
must cmtinue in the task of maintaining its public
acceptance as a reputable organization of American citizens.
'Ibis effort would be seriously hampered, if not canpletely
destroyed, if non-citizens became full, voting members, meaning they could become officers of JACL.
5--It is not only legislative action but also various government
administrative action that can have political elements. Wh~

ever such political elements in the governments of Ioca1 and
national bodies are involved, the primary activity should be
limited to American citizens. The rescinding of the Executive
Order 00 relocatioo of American citizens of a particu1ar ethnic
origin, for example, was a political process, even though many
non-citizens were also victims of the ~ction
in World War n.
The only activities in which noo-citizens might beame legitimately involved in the political areas of American life would be
in such cases as serving as witnesses, reference sources, etc., in
matters where American citizens need the infonnatim to take
proper political action. The redress commissioo investigatioo is
an example.
NON-CITIZENS AS 'SPECIAL'
OR 'ASSOCIATE' MEMBERS OF JACL
I-It is to the advantage of JACL to have noo-citi2els as
dues-paying, non-voting, members who support the objectives
of JACL and wish to participate in its activities. They can be fully
involved in the cultural, social, educatiooal activities of JACLoo
an equal footing with the citizen members and thereby broaden
the resources of the organization.
2-The intematiooal nature of JACL, which cannot be avoided
even though JACL is primarily a citizens' organizatim, is enhanced by the active participation of non-citizen members. With
the Japanese American relaticns being "the most important
bilateral relations in the world," in the words of U.s. Ambassador
Mike Mansfield, the efforts of Japanese American citizens in
promoting and improving relaticns with Japan can be a ~
contribution to world peace and order. This is greatly aided by
the active cooperation of non-citizens having strong rultural and
historic ties with both countries.
l-Financial support is essential. Non-citizens can be an important source of support.
4-With the rapidly growing investments and activities of
Japanese enterprises in the United States, the American enter. prises in Japan, the role of both citizens and 0<XH:itize0s is
becoming increasingly important JACL is, willy-nilly, affected
by these developments. Therefore, special or associate members can help in making the influences of these deveJopnents
positive and progressive through JACL.
. .
5--The interpersooal contacts generated by membership m
JACL are valuable in all areas of international life. Having
non-citizens in JACL aids in developing the pooitioo of citi1el
members who are interested in expanding their activities ~
yond the limits of strictly U.S.-oriented interests.
I

-~,yl/PACcnzEN
FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

EAST WIND: by Bill Marvtani

A Glorious 4th, But With Less Sizzle
Denver, Colo.
As has become ·our custom, most of
_ the clan got together on the Fourth of
July to observe our national holiday.
'That meant a picnic type dinner fol~ j lowed by fireworks as the cooling twilight gives way to darkness.
Alice cooked up the main co~ribs
and potato
salad. Everyone agrees her potato salad is superb, so she
has become the designated pota~s1d
maker of the outfit The other branches of the family contributed their own
specialties, all of which added up to a first. class feed
although it is unclear why anyone should practice gluttony
on Independence Day.
.
If there was nothing Japanese about our Fourth m recognition of ethnicity, that was fitting and proper. The
Fourth of July is a strictly American occasion and der
serves to be celebrated as such. Our New Year's day
wouldn't be complete without Japanese delicacies, which
the grandchildren have learned to ~y,
and .tha'~
proper
too because New Year's is a much bIgger holiday m J~
than it is in the U.S. of A A bi-cultural background has lts
advantages. But I digress.
Eventually it became dark enough to break out the .
fireworks. Back in the good old days, fireworks of the
explosive kind made the Fourth hideous for adults ~
delightful for kids. Ju~
~
the .~,
with old
tomato cans being blasted high mto the mr, ltwouki seem a
second rate war was raging in the neighborhood. Not any
more. Spoil-sport municipal officials, wearying of fires,
maimed children, complaining adults and frightened gags
nmning wild, have banned the more barbaric of Fourth of
July fireworks. All the kids can get ~
in our part of the
country are the kinds that spout frre Wlthout gOIng bang.
This has done nothing to reduce the cost of celebrating.
The guys wouldn't tell me how much they had invested in

/,,1
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MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

'Tough'-Going
at TiInes
I speak in Japanese American When I
was a kid, I nmember seeing a lot of "kamaboko" bruses. I go to the ''berijo'' more
than to the bathroom. I couldn't find the
word, "kuichi", in the dict:iooaIy, Japanese
English. I once beard an Issei lady in the
elevator of a large deparbnent store mutter, "kusai!" I couldn't
5tq) laughing.

•

•

•

The baby finger on my left hand has great COOrdinatiCD and
streDgtb.. It's fum typing the letter "A" so often because my
name is Wakabayashi. I spell Wakabayashi CD the phooe all day
lmg. It takes at least ten secmds more than other peq>le. I will
probably have to sign that eleven-letter name over 6,000 times in
the next twelve-mooth period. I nmember that my father used
to get mail addressed to Walker, W~aski,
Walingbyitch,
and a mnnher of 0Iber interesting sahttatims An ooIlege, when
roll was caDed 00 the first day mclass, as som as the instructor
paused in the Ws, I would annomoe my preseoce, knowing it
would be far worse to let him proceed.
Secretaries hate me. "Please tell so and so that Roo Wakabayashi is calling." "Oh my, can you speD that for me?" Ten

s«rods of spelling follow. She takes ten more secmds to spell it
back to me. 1ben she tries to prooounoe it 95% mthe time, the
secretary blows it I proooooce it slowly, syl.labie by syDable.
The secretary tries again. gets closer. I DOW have to make a
decisioo. 00 loog distance calls, I aDJWese. 0l1ocal calls, we try
it again At the other end, after all of this, I Pcture her telling her
boss, that a Roo with a loog last name is calling.

•

•

•

Old ladies hate me. Flying back fnm Wasbingtoo D.C., an old
lady sat next tome. Very deliberately, carefully enwl(:iating, she
asked where I was fron. She kxiced disappointed. She said, "~ol
Where are you fnm?" "San Francisco," I answered. Again, she
was disappointed, and repeated her question. "Lady, I am from
San Francisco. What are you asking me?" Sbeasked me, if I were
ClJirec;e. Now, I know I dro't kxic Cbinese Nobody takes me for
(]linese. Jim Tsujimura's kids think I kx* Mexican, but nobody
thinks I look Olinese. "I told her, 'rm not ClJinese'." Maybe, she
thinks all Asians flOOl San Francisco are Chinese, I thought
''What are you, then?" she cootinued. 'TIn Japanese American"
I said, fmnly. She proceeded to tell me about SOOle lady she met
just after World War n, who was Japanese, and asked if I knew
her. It was a loog flight home.
00 arrival in San Francisco, she politely said goodbye to me.
As she left her seat, she turned to me and said, ''You speak
Eilglish very well." Thanks, lady I really needed that Boy, it's
tough being Japanese American.
'Ibis Is tile firBt ~ Roo Wakabayaabi's coILann as ....... JAa.
diredDr. About a decade aeo, be peIIIIed a repIar PC column, "OIeckIDIIIe" cxrveriDI)'UUIb bderest& Hill aew coUnn bead, Musubi, bas two
....... ID NJbou&o: (a) . . end, a IIDot ... de; (b) • ricHJaIL Knowing
him .. we do, be pnbably ... boda DDdoas In rnfm' wIdcb could Dever
bIppea ... tledbo~.

the stuff that would be burned up that evening, but I guess
it would have amOlmted to about a week and a haIrs pay
back when I was shooting off fireworks for them Long
ago, I recalled, I had written a colwnn about celebrating
the .fburth and later, just for fun, I looked it up in the
Frying Pan book. There it was on page 96.
Mike and Susan and I had driven up to OIeapskate Hill,
overlooking the smdiwn, to get a free view of the big
fireworks display. We were far from affluent those days.
Let me quote a few paragraphs:
"After the show was over we pulled out a few sparklers
and a couple of Roman candles of our own The children's
eyes reflected the flash of the sparklers-they were happy as only kids can be when they are playing with forbidden fire.
''The Roman candles were the finale, the dessert course.
They had been treasured ever since we had bought them
and because they cost 20 cents apiece, the children rer
ceived only one each. Susan offered to shoot hers off first
A match was touched to the fuse and for an instant there
was the exciting sizzle that precedes the first outpouring
of flame.
"She clutched the candle tightly, tense and anticipating
and half frightened by the novelty. She held it enraptured
as one by one the balls of fire spewed forth and whistled
out into the darkness. And when all too soon the tenth ball
had glowed and died, a long, happy sigh escaped her.
Mike was next, and Susan stood by his side, envious and
yet glad for him because it was his tum and he was having
his fun. But it was all over too quickly, and time to go home
and to bed
"She cuddled up close as we started back and she said:
"That was fun. Next year, Daddy, can we have 1WO Roman candles? Please?"
'That was back in July of 1949. Thirty-two years ago?
How could so much time have ticked off, so much water
flowed WIder the bridge, so many Roman candles fired
into the night? But it was true, and now Susan had her own
youngster by her side. Too young yet to touch off his own
fireworks, he watched from the sidelines. Perhaps next
year he will be big enough to share more actively the
excitement of the Fourth of July. But he won't have the
thrill of firing off a Roman candle. 'They, too, are illegal
now.

:.35 Years 4&0.- -int.!~
.JULy 20, 19fi
July 1S-Presides:It Truman reviews
A A"'" ..i Rcr
OIl parade under ...eacty
't'i.U1U
menc'mstiottictl Ave. .,.to E1.
drizzle
down
!ipse; attaches seventh Presidential Unit
Citatim ribbOIl to regimental ooIors.
Tnman's statement: "'lou fought not
0Illy the enemy, but you fought prejudic&-and you have woo. Keep up that
fight and we will antinue to win-«>
make this great Republic stand for the
cmstitution says it SIBIlds for. the wel·
~
of all"""""" all the time. "
44200
.are
~ locale and time ...
deactivatiOll
d:Ianged
from ~ Belvoir, Va., to Hawaii in the
"..
fall. (The group returned by sea through
the Panama CanaL)
J"1v 1(}-Nat'l JACL organizes Anti·
~
Canmittee to fight race
prejudice in .>pWtt prqp"8I)1: (1) civil
rights for all Americans. (2) repea1 of
artthJapaoese laws at federal, state aod
local levels. (3) infmnQ the ~

··

-om-':en-

public of Japanese American cmtJ:ibu.
tions, aspiraliIn5 and problems, (4) to
""..v-;""... m
· I~~
invoIvmg
· ..........
.~
,~
of pe!'S(m of JapaoeseaooestIy. and (5)
eliminating discriminatDIy practices because of rare and oatiooa1 origin wher-

~ Dist. J....... AF. St Sure..
12
.-e~
San Francisco, dismisoes AQ.U SUIt
seeking restxratim of U.s. citizenship
for l.soo Nisei renuoc:iants at 1\1Ie UIke;
20 days alIcMoed tofileamendedpetitim.
ror ~tSaburoKid
July'"
'A.......
~
,.~
urges U.s. remove law barring Japanese
to beame naturaIi:lJed citizens at Tennessee rare reIaDons bum.
July l~soutin
indic&
tedm
. ... :~(
.. _.H-_-)h.... ..,;e'lerulyfound U

~

J

.................., ................... ~

served for veterans
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DAILY

INIERISI

Currently 7% . paid quarterly

UFESAVINGS

INSURANCE
INSURED
to 54000 (previously 52000)

SAVINGS

10 any amount (previously S40.000)

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over $4.5 million In assets
Car Loan. low rotes on new & used
Signature Loans up 10 53000·
• 10 QUALIfiED 80RROWl:1lS

PO 1721 Sail Lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040

Univer-

A Most Valuable
Resource

·.
ZJ
~
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Philadelphia
IN TIlE PREVIOUS column entitled "1be
.
Changing of the Guard," we proffered some
observations on the process of change, the
( ,
shifting of leadership, particularly as it relates to the national JACL We mentioned
the inevitability, the desirability, of such
shift and change. At the same time, we also suggested that the
so-called "older leaders", .with their wealth of background and
experience, have a meaningful role and substantial contributions to make. (I hasten to add, presumptuously, I make no such
claim on my own behalf.) One of these leaders is preeminently
and indubitably, Mike Masaoka.
AT TIlE OlITSET, let it be known that Mike and I have not
always concurred on some issues, and there have been several
occasions where I had openly taken positions opposite his, both
in print as well as vocally. On those occasions, however, I did so
with a deep and abiding respect for him, both as a person and for
all that he has sacrificed for the welfare of the Issei and Nikkei
There were also occasions where differences were soberly discussed between just the two of us and an accommodation was
reached. At all times, even when dealing with an issue that Mike
felt most strongly about, his response was gentlemanly. And,
yes there continue to be a few issues on which we continue not to
~,
but then that's true of any other relationship that I have.
TIiERE MAYBE some who are either unaware, or choose to
be tIDaware, of the scope of Mike's knowledge and vast experience from which many valuable and keen insights, obtainable
from no other source, can be gained. And, accordingly, in years
past I have sought his comments and perspectives, and contiilue
to hope to do so. As to certain issues, one would be an arrogant
fool not to seek the benefit of Mike's wealth of background
infonnatioo. I may be arrogant at times, but seldom a fool This
does not mean, however, that his comments are not subjected to
an independent evaluation, subjected to the same reasoning
process that one would accord to any comment
ITS Naf CLEAR to me why everyone would not seek to tap
this unselfISh source of backgrOlmd information and evaluative
perspective: it may be that some are awed (perhaps not without
some cause) by his articulate personality. I must confess that
after havmg heard so much about him for so many years, when I
first heard him speak and then met him, my initial reaction was
the same. Indeed, even today, when I see Mike take the podium
and then proceed, without notes, to engage in a spell-binding
discourse, my thoughts harken back to that first meeting.
I SOON lEARNED that this awesome individual was a most
thoughtful, sensitive, deeply concerned and dedicated persoo.
There were many little gestures, seemingly insignificant, that
told much of the person, that coofinned my deep and abiding
respect Underneath his awesane personality, I continue ~ see
these little, but significant, gestures . ..and know that he 15 the
same, unchanged.
HE IS THERE. Solicit and "use" him. If it be timidity on your
part, set it aside. Receive and evaluate. But receive. Above all,
don't be an aITOgant fool.
If
t

• One is slave to his lust, another to his avarice, yet another to
his ambition, and all to hope, all to fear.-Macrobius.
Education

Co-Director,
SWOPSI
Stanford University's Dean of Undergraduate
Studies is seeking applicants to share the
responsibilities for managing the programStanford Workshops on Political and Social
Jasues.
The Co-Director's responsibilities are to plan,
develop and coordinate workshops and public
events focusing on social and political issues,
and administer the program in conjunction with
the SWOPSI Policy Board, reporting to the
Dean.
Applicants should be familiar with conteml?<'rary political and social issues, possess pnor
academic or administrative experience in a uni·
versity environment, exercise good judgement,
speak and write coherently and effectively,
and be abl e to work effectively with others.
Candidates should provide a resume, names and
telephone numbers of two references by July
31 1981 to : Beverly Scott, Assistant Dean,
Extradepartmental Programs , 590·A Old Union,
Stanford University, Stanford , CA 94305 . An
Equal Opportunity Employer Through Affirma·
tive ACtion.

&-PA~CcruaEN/,l

"No~itzens,
who wish to become full members, ought to
fulfill the natl.tI'almltim requirements and become American

CLIff'S CORNER: by Dr. CliHord Uyeda

Non-C'Ietiezen Members

Should non-American citizens become
full active members of JACL? The present
constitution forbids this. The subject has
been hotly debated within the organization.
1 had been for eliminating citizenship requirement primarily because I felt that we
were creating two classes of membership--the privileged and
the unprivileged. As loog as the members can'support the concept spelled out in the JACL natiooal coostitutim I thought that
they should all be m .equal footing. There are many ethnic
organizatims in America with<ilt a citizenship requirement although they are active politically in Washington.
I know that many of us spoke out for the eliminatioo of
citizenship requirEment because some "Special Members" resented their unequal status. Were we assuming too much? Sen

lOG aids Idaho Historical
Society's Nikkei project
CAIDWElL, lda.-IntermOWltain District Council allocated program
fWlds to three member chapters at its recent quarterly session here JWle
6. Recipients were:
Boise Valley JACL-to help pW"Chase display cases to house historical
material 00 the Japanese and Japanese Americans of Idahu at the Idaho
State Historical Society in Boise.
Idaho Falls JACL-to assist Idaho Falls' sister city affiliation with
Tokaimlll"8, a Japanese city.
Salt Lake JACL-to start work on the upcoming IDC biennial convention over the Thanksgiving weekend This will also be joint district
conference with MOWltain Plain chapters attending.
The next quarterly meeting will be hosted by Pocatello JACL on Aug.
IS. A summer barbecue is being planned

Chapter Pulse.

French Camp JAa..

Oeveland JAa.. OKs
group legal plan

The French Camp JACL arulUa!
benefit bazaar, which will raise
fWlds for chapter activities and
the community center's maintenance, will be held Saturday, July
18, beginning at 4 p.m. at the
French Camp Community Hall #

Oeveland JACL board, at its
March meeting, adopted a group
legal plan. Membership chair Ken
Kurokawa was appointed to p~
mote the service through letters,
pamphlets and ID cards.
Scholarship awards were presented Jtme 20 at the graduates
dinner to Kenya Kozawa, George
Nishimoto Memorial Award; Therese Petrus, Oeveland Japanese
American Foundation Award; and

Susan Maki, Barbara· Takiguchi

award.

Expenses for the scholarship
, dinner were covered by interest
earned from the chapter sch0larship fund, it was added by treasurer Masy Tashima

Philadelphian fonus
tlJeather group, RICE
WEST CI-IESI'ER, Pa.-Yoko Hashimoto Sinclair, a Philadelphia
JAUer who has been teaching
theater arts at West Olester State
College here for U years, is the
organizer of RICE (Repertory for
International OJItural Exchange)
theater group, which has performed to Japan andin U states in
this count:rv.

benef'rt bazaar

Nishiyama's statements which appear elsewhere in this issue is
thought provoking. I believe I need to review my own thoughts
and concepts to see if the basis for my views were valid to begin
with.
Sen Nishiyama is a Nisei member of the Japan JACL Olapter.
He was one of the principal fIgUreS in helping out president Jim
Tsujimw-a during his recent visit to Japan. Back in the depression era of the early 1930s Sen fOlDld employment as an engineer
in Japan, aOO since 1935 he has been a naturalized Japanese
citizen. He is well known to the Japanese media, and is a distinguished and highly regarded tq> Smy corporate executive in
charge of International Affairs.

WLA Sansei JACL
installs officers
LOS ANGElliS-The first annual

installation banquet for the newly
fonned West LDs Angeles Sansei
JACL was held JWle 26 at the Travelodge International Hotel. WLA
Cllapter President Bill Sakurai installed the following !few officers:
Ron Sakurai, pres; Craig Watanabe, 1st vp; Paul Suyetsugu,
Ricky Maruyama, 2nd vp; Kevin
Yamaguchi, Connie Sakurai, 3rd
vp; Oaudia Kajihara, sec; Judy
Kamikihara, treas; Caren Oshiro,
COlT sec; Ron Kimura, pub{hist;
Ken Sakurai, Roy Nakabara, Dan
Sakurai, Diane Hirami, Julia Kajihara, tele conun; and 29 committee members.

Sacramento JACL
to celebrate 50th
SACRAJ.\1ENTO--The Sacramento JACL will celebrate its 50th anniversary on Saturday, Nov. 14
with a gala dinner dance at the

Woodlake Inn. Honored guests
will be the charter members of the
Mi1e-Hi fund-raiser
. chapter, who are asked to contact
called prof'Itable
the Sacramento JACL at 2739 RiParticipation by Mile-Hi JACL verside Blvd, Sacramento 95818.
for the fIrst: time in the recent Capitol Hill People's Fair was reported Mt. Olympus outing
profitable, thanks to efforts of the includes dinner
Mt OlympusJACL's annual outmany members and volWlteers. A
financial report was due at the ing Aug. 8 at Evergreen Park f~
chapter meeting Jtme 25 at Cathay tW"es games at 5 and dinner at 6:30
Post
p.m. The ~
Center is holding
Cllapter is also sponsoring a com- bingo for the seniors while games
for all others are planned.
munity picnic for Sunday, Aug. 2

SPOKANE, Wa-A well-attended banquet was held here June 28 in
booor of the remaining Issei piooeers and, for the flI'St time, elderly NlSei
over age 70. Mayor Ron Bair welcaned the guests and paid tribute to the
seniors. Guest speakers included Rep. Tom Foley (DWa), Dr. Jim TSlijimura of Portland, National JACL president; and Japanese Consul ~
a! Naoki Nakano frau Seattle.
Respooses for the Issei was made by Harry Yoshida Fred Sbiaz.aki
was emcee.
If .

Shiinatsu, Ogata"
and Kubota
Mortuary

Three Generations
ofExperience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012

626-0441

GeNId FukuI, President
................ Manager
Nobuo 0eumI, Counsellor

JUNE29-JULY 2, 1981 (18)
Gardena: 27-Dr Victor Makita·.
Milwaukee: &Julius f\ijihira
Oakland: 24-Fnmk H Ogawa
AliJadeIllhia: 6-Edward Poumn
Placer CoWlty: 1-Robert Makimoto.
PocatelJo.Blackfoot: l~Boby
Endo.
PUyallup Valley: 22-Yosh Kawabata.
San Fernando: 2.S-Dr So T Sakaguchi
San Francisco: 2().Masao Ashizawa. 2().
Minoru Jack Mayeda
San Gabriel: 1~
Paul Sagawa·.
Makio Hide.
Santa Barbara: ~Mike
Seabrook: lS-Eilen Nakamura
SeanJe: 1-P H Schmidt
Twin Cities: 1-Esther Suruki.
Venice-iliver: 9- YoidU John Asari·.
Washingtm, DC: ll-Dr Patricia K
Roberts'.
WfS. Los Angeles: 6-HaITy F\.ijino.

Ol'mJRY <llJB.

1-Dr Victor Makita (Gar), 1-M Paul
Sagawa (SGV), J..Yoichi John A.sari
(VNC), 1-Dr Patricia K Roberts (WDC).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, ~)
Active (Previous total) . . ....... .1,SOO
Total this report ............... 18
CUrrent total . ....... . ... . . .... .1,518

PERSONALS - Sacramento
lOooer I.otm Seto closed his pharmacy for three big reasons and a
wel~rvd
vacatioo to visit his
SOIlS in LDs Angeles: # 1 Steve
completed UC Irvine med school
and will be interning at HarborUCLA General Hospital, #2 son
Brad, asst prof. at UCLA Dental
School and wife Marla had a baby
soo, and #3 SOIl Ronald was graduated from SchUlT High School in
Mootebello, Ca.
(This is just an experiment, but
per!ilODli news items about our
1000 <lubben> would be welcome.
We can also plug new lOOOers in
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THE AGE OF GENETICS
So rn i , ... hh' mnkn hu

~,

d ",d

i ..."din . , _ ,,,'

leadrng genetic engineering companies:

CETUS ( S i n~ going publ ic on 3/16/81 )
GENENTECH, Inc. (S i n~
year end )
NOVO INDUSTRI (Since year end )

- 28%

§
~

Unchanged

+ 81%

Some genetic stocks have m ade millions for their founders while leaving
the publ ic foundeting! Ot hers have made small fortune s for the knowledgeable investor/speculator l

Risk decreases with knowledge ! .
Can you prosper with what you know now?
Our all· new 20-page b iotechnology report. T HE AG E O F GENETICS ,
expla ins the technologies. assesses the risks. and makes speoific recom·
mendations: stocks to avoid .. . stocks to buy !
n n: AGE O F GENETICS is priced at a low 525. With it you receive
Crcc 4 issues (2 full mo nths) of THE PRIMARY TREN D · - The incisive
invcsanent tencr designed to make you a more knowlledgeable in vestor.
. You receive our detailed genet ic engineering/biot echnology report. TH E
AGI:. OF GENETICS. plus a two-month subscri ption to TH E PRIMARY
TR END - all fOT just $25 .
Senti your check (8e sure to incl ude your name and add ress) to :

ARNOW INVESTMENT COUNSEL, INC.
700 North Water Street
Milwaukee , Wisconsin 53202

.,.,.,.e.l.iai.i.i.i••••••• -
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The Mitsubishi Bank
of California'

Member FDIC

UttIe Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Las Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

Iwasjnpss too.--Ed)

Money . .
Certificates at
California First
Bank.

(Los AnIeIes),.lily SI&ki (BerkJy~

SElJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKAKUBOTA

Year of Membership Indicated.
• Century
•• Corp
L-Ufe

.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.
.,

Spokane honors Issei, Nisei seniors

Wesley K Oy--. 72, retired importexpm btninfssman, died July 6 in ~
rilt H.o6pital, 0aIdImd. He established
Modem Food Products Co. in Denver
WW2, maYed his finn to 81m
. ~
Fnmcisco where it Iar.er became Japm
Foods. He tbeo ~
American DnIi
in Tokyo, until returning to 81m l'"n&
cisco. Despite loss ~ voice due toamcer
SIme 20 years 180> be cxwttinlled to be
active. SuMviog are s Rqp!r, d Reiko,
Ill' Gcu-ge 'Oem', Joe,. s Mary Mittwer

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

1000 Club

citizens," he wrote me recently. "I doo't think this separation of
category is discrimination," he said
JACL is multi-interest and multi-view in nature. This diversity
creates in-hruse controversies, bUt that is healthy and stimulating. This subject will certainly again be debate! at the next
national convention in 1982. 'There could be a compromise such
as- Special Members may vote and hold local chapter office,
other than as president or official delegates, but SpeCial Members may not hold a natiwal elective office, etc.
A permissim was received from Sen Nishiyama to publish his
statements in the PC. It is an interesting perspective that needs
serious consideration.

Putting it Together •••
SUmltamo Automated Banking
& Interest on Checking
Make the NOW Account a part of your Sumitomo
automated banking program. Then you can withdraw funds wIth or without a check, round the
clock, seven days a week, day or night, while still
earning interest. Sumltomo is making banking
easier. Applications and automated teller machine
location cards are available at all Sumltomo offices.

+

Sumitomo Bank ofCaIit"2m~

Money Market Certificates are one of the
best investments you can make today. And we
have them at California First BanIe
When you invest a minimum of $10,000
for 6 months, your money earns the highest commercial bank rate 'of interest _allowed by law.*
To find out more, come and meet the people
at California First.
CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
MembcrfPIC
• Federal regulations require a substantial penalty

be imposed for early withdrawal.

©California First Bank, 197 9

Nationwide Business-Professional Directory
. Your business card place in each issue here for 25 week'J at $25 per three lines. Each
. additional h at $6 per 25-week period. Larger (14 pt.) typeface counIs as two lines.

Greater Los Angeles

Seattle, Wa.

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A .• Japan. Worldwide
Air-Seo-land-Car-Holel
1111 W Olympic Blvd. LA 90015
623-6125/29. CalJ~orGdys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel. 110 5 los Angeles
lol Angeles 90012
Arlito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

:

Kevin Kisbiyama, sen of Fremont JAG.ers Mr. and Mrs. Moss
Kishiyama, is attending offu:er
training school at LackJand AFB,
Texas. He wac; graduated in electrooic engineering with hooors
from Cal Ally-san Luis Obispo.
Robert Nazuka, sen of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Nozuka of Stockton, Ca.,
recently graduated from the U.s.
Military Academy with a B.S. and
a commissioo as second lieutenant
•

Nisei Fanners League president
Hany Kubo of Parlier was elected

628-5606
Member: T.leflota

president ~ the newly-founded
California Japanese American Republicans, a group fonned in an
effort to make Japanese Ameri·
cans more visible in the Republican party.

Nisei Travel

'344 W I 55th SI. Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
loMancha Center. 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton. Co /714-52lKlI16
(2'3) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
624~1

Orange County
FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO
Rare and Trealured Soundtracka (RTS)
P.O . Box 687, COita Mela. Ca. 92627
Catalog-$I
Over 250.000 LP Records
We Ship Everywherel
est. 1970

Mariner Real Estate

"ICTOR A KATO. Realtor Associate
17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647
bus. (714) 8-48-1511
rei. 962-7447

jnpetdaL lanes
Complete Pro Shop. Restaurant. Lounge
2101-22ndAw So.
(206) 32>2525

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
Inlurance Service
FRANK KINOMOTO
B52-161h St
(714) 234-0376
(206) 622-2342
San Diego 92101.
res. 264-2551 507 S King St.
Japanese Language Lessons

the Intennountain

4459 Morrell St .• San Diego 92109
(714) 483-3276

Mam Wakasugi

Pacific Sands·Motel

Pete and Sholto Ding.dale. Prop .
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd. Pacific Beach 92109

Soles Rep, Row Crop Farms
Blackaby Real Estate. Ih 3 Box 72, Weise r.
Idaho !l3672. (503) 881 . 1301 /262-3459

Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI , REALTY
Home. & Commercial
371 N Mobil Ave. Suite 7. Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

San Jose, Ca.

MIKAWAYA

SUGANO TRAVEl SERVICE

Sweet Shops

17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
(3'2)944-5444
784-85'7,ev.,Sun

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

*, ____.

3 170 William. Rd. Son Jose
(408) 246-6606
res. 371-0«2

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty

Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE. Realtor
25 Clifford Aile .
(408)724-64n

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

244 E 1st st.
Los Angeles. CA
628-4
~3 5
2801 W. &11 Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632
Pacific Square
1
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena. CA
(213) 538-9389
118 Japanese Village Plaza
624-1681
Los Angeles. CA

COMPl£TE INSURANCE ...eTECTlON

Aihara Insurance AfIy.Inc.

San Francisco

250 E. 1st St., Loa Angeles 900 12
900
626-9625

Su~

321 E. 2nd St~
Suite 500

Loa Angeles 900 12
626-4394

(.lmPfJ< & PhO(oW.1phle 5upplll."

3 16 E. 2nd St.. La Angeles
622-3968

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Loa Angeles 90012
300
626-5275

Su~

322 Harrison St .• Oakland. Ca . 9461)7

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
25A Tamalpois Aile . • San An.. lmo
(415) 459....026
JULI (yORICHI) KODANI . Pre •.
From Your Heritage.
Genuine Centuries'()ld Ko""hin

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

NHdlec:rett

hano & Kagawa, Inc.

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
124SE.WalnutSt,' .. t, 1091106

Com merCl.ll & I n d u~ l "al
AIf-condi l,oninK & RelnKeral, on
Con lraClor

TOYl;~

•

Loa Angeles 90012
624-0751

795-7059,611-4411 &A

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St~

Suite 224

Loa AngeIe. 90012
626-1135

-

EAGLE

Blvd.
732-6'08

~

V.:gdu/Jk DIstributors. Inc.

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-~
~1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

(41S-S22-S243).

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS
from $35. Available at local Gov',
Auctions. For Directory call
.
Surplus Data Center 4 I ~30-78

EMPLOYMENT
. $180 PER WEEK
Webdter. America'4

c::::

at Home.

didIonIIry
to up-

company needs home WOfk8nI

date Ioc;al mailing lists. All ages, ~
ence U '1I!ICIIaS8i'J. Cel1-71&645-667O, &t

:1154.

Cookbook revised

REAL ESTATE
PALO ALTO, Ca.-A revised edi·
TEN ACRES, $35,000,
Five
tion of the Palo Alto Women's
Assn. cookbook, "Our Favorite Re- acres $17,750, VICtorville area. east of
ij)es" ($6.50 postpaid, PA Bud- Palmdale Airport. Owner/ agent
dhist Temple, 2751 Louis Rd., Palo 714-242·3316.
Alto 943(3), has been published.

••••••••••••••

'JQ!no

312 E. 1st St., 8m. 205

Suppo(f Our Aflvertisers

"awaii

WORKS

-POLYNESIAN ROOM

JAPANESE
CRESTS
IN TRADITIONAL
STAINED GLASS
BEAUTIFUL WOOD
FRAMES
VARIETY OF STYLES
&. COLORS
WRITE:
P.O . BOX 4 16
LANGLEY-WA
98260
OR CALL :
221-2067

(Di nner & Cock tails - Floor Show)

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
Entertainment

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704

(714) 775-7727

••••••••••••••

INSrnUCTOR

Family Crests & Historical Dolls

- New Studio Hours: Open MOIl.Fri, 9 am-3:30 p.m.; Sal \mtil 5;
Swlday by appointment roly.
Please call and make an appoint·
ment so we may inform you beforehand, if necessary.

KEN & COMPANY

• For KaImo Guide booklet,
please send $3.50 (postage included). If, after reading it, you have
fwther questions, we will COITespoodbymail

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
785 W. Hamilton Av ~ Campbell, Ca. 95008
(408) 374-1466
Hours: Moo-Fri 10 am.-&30 p.m. ! Sar lO am.~
p.m. 1Sun u.s

clothing merchants
SHORT & SMALL l\nNS APPAREL

Established 1936

Nisei Trading

~

(.r/ SIO( l'

1919

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 9001 2
Tel. : 624-6601
ERS
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PLUMBING AND HEAT ING

Remode l and Repairs
WaleI' H ea l er~.
(;arbagc Dlsposab
Furnaces

MARUKYO

733'()SS7

Aloha Plumbing
lI(

l 'AR

1 ~

- Rr'fl.II"
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& -;Ul'l'lI f \
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',1111'

1948 S. G rand , Lo Angele
Phone : 749-4371

Lunch . Dinner . CockIaIls'

W. Specialize In
Steemed FIsh" Cleme
(213)&a6-2285
K'J &11 "'" WIw, .... a.bI~
5 Min. frtrn ~
cnr & ~
StWn
L:..:n:::.:= BANQUET TO 200=.=>

Servicing Los Angeles
.293-7000

~
\~:j)

~

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS

'/

Au t horized SONY Dealer

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12
(21 3) 680·3288

1

Comple l e Home

EDSATO
~

ALAMEDA, Ca.-Dobo Counsel·
ing Center here is sponsoring a
"Naikan" Buddhist psychotherapy
retreat Aug. 16-22 at the San Luis
Obispo retreat center. For information, cootact the center, 2325
Pacific Ave., Alameda 94501

Los Angeles. Ca. 90012
(213) 629-2848/755-9429
Kei Yashida,

L, . #2088&3 C-20-38

E_pef/('o(

327 E. 2nd St., Loa AngeIe. iocn-1
Suite 221
621-1365
3116 W. ~
Loa Angeles 90011

Dobo counseling

Yoshida Kamon Art

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

Tsuneishi Insurance Aaencv

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

Classilied Rale is 12e a word. $3 minimum
per issue. Because 01 1he low rale. paymenl
wilh order is requesled. •
copy runs lour limes.

p.m.

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11 :30 · 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 • 11 :00

Sam J. Umemoto

Sato Insurance Agency

318 East First Street
' Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

play, opens the 1981-82 season of
Asian American Theater Workshop, 4344 California St, July 17, 8

Appliance< . TV - Furniture

366 E. 1st St., Loa AngeIe. 90012
626-5161
629.1425

STUDIO

1980 Obie Award for the best new

KEN UYEDA: OWNER

2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim , Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

I S029 Sytvanwood Aw.
Norwalk. Ca 90650
164-5774

321 E. 2nd St~
301

;-------------------SAN FRANCISCO-David Henry Classified Ad
Hwang's "FUB", winner of the

AATW opens with 'FOB'

Jlpaneet Bunke

Inouye Insurance Agency

Suite 112

D,V,SIO/I of KI!

Photographer dies,
wife sues hospital

illS ANGEI...ES-A l"e9JUI'Ce directory is being developed by the Lahlornia AsianlPacific WOOlen's Network to aid Asian/Pacific women rnatn~
cormnunication between individuals and local women's orgaruzanons. To be listed in the directory and for infonnanon write to: Judith
Tanaka. NAAPAEIRS, Asian American Studies Center, 3232 Campbtill
Hall, Univ. of California Los AngeIE:s.Ca. QOO24.

CHIVO'S

322 E. 2nd St., Loa AftpIea 900' 2
217-1605
621-1214

Su~

.
, PRODUCE.~
x xxx

fall

Asian women's directory being developed .

PHOTOMART

Anson T. Fuiioka Insurance

'6

Fr. Bryce Nisbimura, M.M., a
native Angeleno, celebrated his
25th year as a MaJyknoll priest
with his c1as.cmates at the 70th anniversary of the founding of the
order in New York June 29. A graduate of Manzanar High School,
he entered Maryknoll in 1945, was
ordained in 1956 and then spent
the next 21 years as a missionary
in Japan He returned to the U.S. in
1m and was appointed administrator of Sl Francis Xavier Chapel
(Maryknoll Japanese Mission,
LA) in 1979. Parishioners are
planning to celebrate his silver jubilee in the late smnmer or early

NEW YORK-A 32-year-old Kyoto-bom photographer died July 6
of injuries he received June 28
WS ANG~
fundraising when a cable snapped on the
concert marking Amerasia Book· Brooklyn Bridge and fractured his
store's 10th Anniversary will fea- skull, according to Rita Conyers, a
ture New York songwriter-musi- apokeswoman at Sl Vincent's
clans Olarlie Olin and Oui.s fiji- Hospital.
AkiraAimi of Manhattan died of
rna en July 17, 18 and 19 at 338 E.
cardiac arrest stemming from inSecond Sl
- - - - I juries. said Cooyers.
However, Aimi's wife, Mariko,
filed papers July 6 in the state supreme court seeking to force the
hospital to give her husband "opti·
mum medical care" The papers
said the Sl Vincent's doctors had
"not been doing all that should
have been dene" and also alleged
the doctors had told Mrs. Aimi
"that there was no possibility of
Today's Classic Looks
survival" for her husband and
for Women &: Men
they pressured her to let them
Call for AAX>intments:
"abandon him to deatb."
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese Village Plaza MaD
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu. Prop.

the Midwest

Camuhan15 - Washington Manel$
900-1 7th St NW, Washington. DC 20006
-u _________________
202 296JA84

Edward T Morioka, Realtor

626-5681

• Religion

Concert marks Ame~ia
Bookstore's 10th year

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

• 321 E 2nd SI, #505
los Angeles 90012

Friday, July 17, 19811 PACIFIC CITIZEN-7

Military

• Politics

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of Unte Tokyo
446 E 2nd SI
Fred Mariguchi

•
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Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

2801 W. BAll RD . • ANAHEIM. CA 92804 • (114) 95

~
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Empire Printing Co.
o

1\\ IEHClAL.

,m" SOCI :\I PRI:'\
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62~

114 W 11 r St., Lo An gele 9001 2
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Kimono Store
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110 S. Loe Angeles
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628-4369
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Continued from . . . 4

tims. not ooly in culbJral and educational fields but in industry as
well Cootrary to special interest groups' allegations of Japan'sproseity~d-aAmc',

Japan has, at her own
expense, established plants in the U.S. that provide employment
for hWldreds of Americans.
little note has been given to Japan's long-standing loyalty and
Wlwavering support in sensitive areas of U.S. international policies-the boycott of the Olympics, sanctions against Iran, den~
claton of Soviet invasioo in Afghanistan to name a few-which
often harbor great risks and consequences for Japan.
.'\. OOWltIy which hooors integrity of commibnent, Japan has
loog since paid off all war debts to the U.S. She has demonstrated
willingness to work out areas of contention (e.g. curtailment of
auto imports) and has absorbed with dignity some disappointments resulting froot perplexing U.S. polic~
delicate, perhaps, to mention here but which might have ~
~voide
had
there been better Wlderstanding and commurucauon between
~le-IDpq>
and natioo-to-nation (areas wherein JACL
might have been of service).

.

•

JACl. being a human/civil rights, educational and cultural
organizatioo, does not hesitate in the least to share its knowledge
of the culture and traditions of Japan. Neither, then, should we
hesitate to cmununicate to the unenlightened sector-tbose
mentally mired in the propaganda of the Pearl Harbor mythaccurate infonnatioo at the grass-root level as well as at the
upper echelons of prutica1 power. We must not stop short. of
impacting legislative policies that af~t
our future and secunty,
viz. pnmoting sound U.S.-Japan relaUons.
"Ooo't rattle the cage" lest we rouse the sleeping giant of

Calendar

- - - eJULY 24 (Friday)
• SanJose-Nikkei Sgls Qub mtg, Sumittmo &mit Bldg, 7~
e JULy 18 (SIUdI,y)
e JULY 2S (SIIurday)
Sinei Pageant.
APIede\" . Pialic,
Moriuchi
• Los ~
Beverty Hiltm, 6~
dnr.
HOOle, M<xresw.vn. N.J., 2-7pm
• CIeveland--Oboo Festival (2dIU.
• Salta Cruz.......,SJo Sansei Oub beach
party, New Brigbtm, lOam.
Buddhist Owrch, 6~
• Oxnani--Obm Festival. Buddhist
e JULY 26 (&ally)
0lurdl,3-1CJim.
Seaaie-l00> Oub golf town, Jeffersoo, 11 am; award dnr, Pen)' Ko's South
• Mtn View-OIxn Festival (2dIU,
Olina Res't
BtIIIIIlist Temple.
eJULY19(&aIIy)
ttl
Detroi&--Comm pimic. Warrendale
PSWDC-Redress mock hrg, U e Area, Edw Hines Pari<.
Tdtyo T~
2pm; Paul Bannai,
SaJinas......Ob Festival, Buddhist
CWRIC exec dir, spkr.
Oturdl.
Waterfrmt
eJULY28-AUG.28
.
• ~est,
Pari<.
Sonoma CounIy-Ola-ya (oonces~mtg.
Pat Ikeda's res.
sioo), Soooma ili.mty Fair.
SIll Jal&.-TEIUlis town, San Jose eJULYJO.AUG.2
State,8am4pm.
EDC-MDCISt Louis-Biennial CalV,
• San Francisro-San Jose Nikkei Washingt.cn University.
Sgls Club 0UIing. Sigmund Grove coo- e JULY 31 (Friday)
art
• Salt Lake Oty---Oriental Festival

• Los~intvl-pac
cert: Lean Spierer, Anna f\UiIa-Teng,
(2dIU JACCC utrary; 3pn Sun, 7:30pm
MaL

Margie Hig;a, a Foothill College
student, was recently selected by
the Golden Gate Optimist Oub of
San Francisco as Optimist Youth
of the Winter Quarter. She is the
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jitsuo
Higa of Mountain VIeW.
Stacy Hirakawa of Reedley. ca..
was presented with the Phi Chi
19 for leaderTheta award ~lay
ship and scholarship at esc l-'re:;no. Hirakawa, a graduate student,
is a member of Phi au Theta Women's National Professional Business fraternity and the Asian
Ameri~
Students group.
The Salt·Lake City Commwlity
Services Council honored Tomiye
IsbimaIsu for her six-year service
on the COWlcil board, working on
minority issues and recruiting
seamstresses
for rUnctional
Fashions. lshimatsu, a ::iaJ.t Lake
JACLer, was pre;ented a distinguished service award.
Honolulu Police Department's
Sgt. Edwin K. Awakuni. ~ho
helped plan and ~
out c~e
prevention programs m the Clty,
was honored as City and County
Employee of the Year at the 200
Oub awards dinner last month.
In Hawaii, Nobuo Sbinno and
Rita Lau received Oahu's 1981_

Outstanding Older American
Awards for their contributions to
the commwlity at the 15th annual
Mayor's Senior Citizens Recognition Program on May 8.
Although Miss Los Angeles
County Cheryl Vaneleave won the
Miss California title in Santa Cruz
June 10, Sansei beauty Donna Jill
Kimura, 21, representing San Joaquin, took tq> honors in the talent
competition of the pageant A music major at the Univ. of Pacific,
KimWel won a $350 scholarship
for her rendition of Otopin's "Ballad in G Minor."

So much more ... costs no more

.ROSE
HILLS

MORTUARY

at Rose Hills Memorial Park
IAn Endowment Care Cemetery)

.
3900 Workman Mill Road Whittier. Callfomla
(213)699-0921 • (7141739-0601

Travel Planners
pesents

San Jose JACL
1981 Travel Program

open to all bonafide JACL.ers and family members only

SJ\N FRANCISCO - TOKYO e $730 Round Trip
Departs San Frcn:isco: Oct. 6, 1981 (via Japan Nr Unes)

• Courtroom

with Ole( Kiku, Matao Uwate
OCTB~
4 (JAL F1t 63)
Super deluxe Japanese inns and hotels, all breakfasts included,
fantastic dinners every day, one geisha ~
. Lun~yo
pay.
Cooking lessoos everyday on the bus • Itmerary mcludes KaW&:
makura, Hakone, Takayama, Hirayu Onsen, Wakura ~
..
Kama2awa, Yuwaku Onsen. Yamashiro Onsen, Kudani-yaki
Kyoto, Nara, Kobe, tour disbands in Osaka Oct 15. •

"k::

Airfare $886; Tour cost $1,500.
MAIL $200 DEPOSIT TO:

Asia Travel Bureau, 102 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 90012

Nagao s res.

One visit convenience
is a part of caring at a
difficult time. That's why
Rose Hills offers a modern
mortuary, a convenient
flower shop ... all in one
peaceful and qUiet setting.
Dignity, understanding,
consideration and care ... A Rose Hills tradition
for more than two decades.
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The Berkeley office of Northern
California Savings announced that
lindsay Hiratzka was appointed
vice president and manager May
1. Hiratzka, 28, is a graduate of UC
Berkeley and has been with the
savings and loan firm since 1976.
In San Francisco, 13 Japanese
American applicants passed the
February Spring Bar Examination
given by the :::itate Bar of California's Conunittee of Bar Examiners:
CoUeen Awara-Bannigao, Carlsbad; Jay Sbigeru Kajimura, Bryan
M. Yagi, and Don T. Yamamoto of
Sacramento; Ricbard K. Uno, San

Los Angele.s Lounty students to
an award from the California
Energy Educanon Louncll fot' his
pruject on tht! I!OVU"lnUIlt!l1t.
WUl

Ronald Takaki, a professor of
Asian American Studies at UC
Berkeley, was among the six faAgoura
culty members honored May 26
• Education
with the 1981 Distinguished
Prof. Masayoshi Yamaguchi of Teaching Awards from the camUC Davis retired from the faculty pus Academic Senate in cooperaJuly 1. He has been with the Uni- tion with the California Alunmi Asversity since 1941, with his main sociation.
areas of research being the physiBall State University in Muncie,
ology and biochernisny of vege- Ind, presented its outstanding retable crops. Yamaguchi received search award May 7 to Tetsumaro
the FUlbright research award in Hayashi, professor of English and
1959 and is a member of Sigma Xi. founder-executive director of the
the American Otemica1 Society, John Steinbeck Society of Amerithe American Society for Horti- ca. A native of Japan, Hayashi is
cultural Science and the American internationally recognized as a
Society of Plant Physiologists.
. Steinbeck scholar and is also
David Hamamoto of Monterey ~own
for his research and ~t
Highlands Elementary ~hol
in mg about Robert Greene and WilMonterey Park, Ca was one of 11 . ~
Shakespeare.

• Business

There's nothing like it!
GOURMET TOUR
TO JAPAN

• Los AngeI&-Nisei Week baby
show, Parker AWitorium.

, There are times
when care
means
everything

1·'r'c:Ull:lS4.:O; Leland Kazumi Nerio,

Campbell; AkiJw Lynne Uriu, I.)a\1S; Lynne Michiko Oshita, Arthur
Nakazato, w:. Angele.s; Richard
M. Ota, Jim Tanizaki, t,;an1ena;
Derrick Kensei Takeuchi, ~ltX
terey Park; and Mary J. Ueld,

Returning: Oct. 27, 1981
TOUR P.ca<.AGE5AVAIlABlE
1. NOn TOU'- Not1hem K.,usru
2 lJn:ri1ao - &he K.,usru
3. HcIcj(,ajdo- T~

fOR IESBlVAlIONS ~MOIE

NaIMA11ON, CAU. OR WIllIE:

Clark Toketo or Kozuyo Shimokawabe, c/o Travel Planners
2025 Gateovvay PI., Suite 280
San Jose, CA 95110
Phone: (408) 287-6400 or 287-5220
OR RIGHI' COClIIDINAlOR5o

e AUGusr 1 (SIIurday)

nw:

.

PC PEOPLE
• Awards

(2da),JapaneseChofChrist

eAUGUST2(&aIIy)
eJULY22-2!)
•
Mexico City-lst Pan-American NikNCWNPDC-JA<l..swirnmeet, Gwm
kei Cc:nv81bal (NaI'l JA<l.. delegarioo. High, Palo Alto, Sam
led by Owc:k Kutxicawa, will be QUIll"
~uck
pimic, St Edtered at El Presidenle ChapuJtepeC round's.
HoIel; PSW cWegarioo will be smyq at
Mile-Hi-Nikkei picnic.
Hyatt CmrinenraJ H~);
Wed: golf, e AUGUST 8(SIIurday)
.
sports, boIeJ ciIeck-in;
regis. 6pm;
• Anabeim-Nisei Week Corooanm
weIame party, NJdU.BoIru Kaikal, 9 , Ball, Disneyland Hotel.
pm; f'ri.Sal: bus !leSS, Nichi-BoIru Ga• San fnIocisa>-Niboomaclu Street
kuin, lOam-S pn; Fri: Japan EInb&<;sy Fair (2da).
~
8pm; Sun: Saycnara party. eAUGSI'9(~)
.
Nichi-BoIru Kaikal. 8pm.
Mt ()Iympa-Cnmm picnic, ~
eJULY 22 (WdIeIday)
greeoAIrK.
• Los ~NiseI
Week parade.
8eI'IIrlIey Initial dIioce class, Berk
United Med1 Ol, 7~
Uttle Tci<yo, 3pn; rulturaI displays,
eJULY 23 (I1uIdIy)
many at JAcxx:, l2n. (thru the week,
• San .Jose.....SImei Club mig, Sumi- ending Aug. 16).
tImD Bank Bldg, 7pn (every-4th Thu).
e AUGUST 12 (Wedne9dIIy)
~
mtg, Nisei Hall,
~Jd.new
bd mtg, Scott

7:3ODm

racism is to perpetuate the anxiety of insecurity, and yes, the
complex of inferiority. In a country where everyone is an immigrant or the progeny of one (with the excp~on
of the Ameri~
Indians) there , should be no fear of reprisals for nurtunng
friendship with a people of the land of our heritage. There should
be no fear that dark shadows of doubts will be cast upon our
character and allegiance. We have already been tried and tested.
And we have triumphed.
It is time to throw off the oppressive yoke of fear and insecurity. It is now time for JACL to rise to the full measure of its
stature and to reach outside of itself, to take upon a role and
responsibility that is natural to assume, and indeed, expected of
us by both the U.S. and Japan.
To have the confidence to accept the challenge is to !mow
security.
#

MODUS
OPERANDI
Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen,
.With Liquidation in Dollars.
Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing
More than 20% NET per Annum
Minimum Investment: $15,000
DETAilS UPON REQUEST

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Dept.
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome '
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
Cable: YAMASECURE, Tokyo
Tel.: (03)

67~94

Smt .be: Grort stWniru, 724 N. 1st St., Sal.lo5e 95112; (400) "297-2Il!8
SaacaIIBi_ Tern 0cL00, P.O. 8aK 22386, SoaUi i lei *> 95822; (916l42~

Smt...-aay M!c
fmNakodo
511-2rd Ate., Sal Ft-ariscD 9440 1
(415) 342-7494

Tad Hi'Ofa
1447/>do St., BerireIey 947tr.2
(415) 5']h.8f{Jh

Limited seats available, first come first served basis ...
~IUfHlBDmR/1JO

•

••

dft.
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OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (Tokyo/Hakone/
Fuji Lakes/KaruizawaITakayamaIMatsumoto/Kanazawal
KatayamazulKyoto+Kyushu EXt) ... . ....... . .... OCT. 15th
FAR EAST TOUR (17 Days in Japan/
HongKong/BangkoklSingapore) .... .... ....... . ... NOV. 6th
Deluxe hotels, breakfast & dinner daily. Upon termination of tour,
you may stay over in Japan. Stopover in Taiwan and Hawaii permitted
at no extra air fare.
For full information/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell Street '(415)474-3900
San FranCiSCO, Ca. 94102
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